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Optimisti ontra t signing proto ols may involve subprotools that allow a ontra t to be signed normally or aborted or resolved by
a third party. Sin e there are many ways these subproto ols might intera t, proto ol analysis involves onsideration of a number of ompli ated
ases. With the help of Mur', a nite-state veri ation tool, we analyze
the abuse-free optimisti ontra t signing proto ol of Garay, Jakobsson,
and Ma Kenzie. In addition to verifying a number of subtle properties,
we dis over an atta k in whi h negligen e or orruption of the trusted
third party may allow abuse or unfairness. Contrary to the intent of the
proto ol, the heated party is not able to hold the third party a ountable. In addition to analyzing a modi ation to the proto ol that avoids
these problems, we dis uss issues involved in the appli ation of nitestate analysis to fair ex hange proto ols, in parti ular models of fairness
guarantees, abuse, and orrupt proto ol parti ipants.

Abstra t.

1

Introdu tion

Contra ts are an important part of business. If two parties wish to sign a ontra t, but do not share other motives, then ea h may refuse to sign until the
other has demonstrated their ommitment to the ontra t. While simultaneous
ommitment an be a hieved by sitting at a table and signing identi al paper
opies together, distributed ontra t signing over a network is inherently asymmetri : someone has to send the rst message. In one ontemporary style of
ontra t-signing proto ol, two rounds of ommuni ation are used. In the rst
round, ea h party de lares their willingness to be bound by the ontra t. In the
se ond, they ea h send some remaining data needed to omplete the ontra t. If
a trusted third party is able to enfor e the ontra t based on partial ompletion
of the proto ol, then it is possible to ondu t distributed ontra t signing so
that various symmetri orre tness onditions are satis ed. In optimisti ontra t signing, the third party is only needed in ase of a dispute. Otherwise, the
proto ol an be ompleted without involving the third party.
The most basi orre tness ondition for ontra t signing is alled fairness.
A ontra t signing proto ol is fair if, after ompletion of the proto ol, either
both parties have a signed ontra t or neither does. Another property is alled
a ountability : if any party heats by not following the steps required by the

proto ol, the resulting network messages will unambiguously show whi h party
has heated. A ountability is parti ularly important for the trusted third party,
sin e the third party has the ability to resolve or abort a ontra t.
A more omplex ondition, introdu ed in [GJM99℄, has been alled abusefreeness. This ondition is intended to guarantee that neither party has a spe i
kind of advantage over the other during the exe ution of the proto ol. To illustrate by example, suppose Ali e o ers to sell her house to Bob and Bob signs
a ontra t for a ertain pri e. If Ali e holds the ontra t without signing, she
may be able to use the ontra t to onvin e another buyer to pay more than
Bob. Meanwhile, Bob has ommitted his nan ial resour es to the in omplete
transa tion and annot enter into ompeting deals. In this s enario, Ali e obtains eviden e she an use to onvin e another buyer that she alone an de ide
whether to omplete the ontra t or reje t it. This kind of asymmetry an be
prevented in physi al simultaneous transa tions, but it is diÆ ult to prevent
abuse in distributed proto ols.
In this paper, we des ribe an automated analysis of the two-party ontra t
signing proto ol presented in [GJM99℄ (hen eforth, the GJM proto ol). This
two-party proto ol is designed to be fair, abuse-free, and to provide a ountability. Using a nite-state enumeration tool alled Mur', we verify fairness and
ompleteness, and un over a weakness in the proto ol. Spe i ally, the ontra t
initiator, A, using a weak form of passive assistan e (or information leak) from
the third party, is able to hoose whether to reveal a ompleted ontra t or
a ept an abort token provided by the third party. Furthermore, if A hooses
to reveal her ompleted ontra t, and the dis repan y with B 's abort token is
observed, it is not possible to determine whether the third party parti ipated in
the in onsisten y or not.
Although the sequen e of a tions demonstrating this weakness in the protool is relatively short and easy to follow, the analysis is subtle in several respe ts.
First, the sequen e involves intera tion between the optimisti two-party transa tion normally used to sign a ontra t, the abort proto ol used by one party to
time out and stop the proto ol, and the resolve proto ol used to request enfor ement by the third party. As a result of the omplexity of intera tions between
these three subproto ols, we did not suspe t any problems until our analysis tool
un overed a violation of one of our orre tness onditions. Only then, after examining the tra e provided, were we able to isolate a spe i aspe t of the GJM
proto ol that allows the atta k. This led us to a simple repair, also proposed by
the authors of the proto ol after we des ribed the atta k [Ma 99℄. The repaired
proto ol appears to be orre t; Mur' analysis does not suggest any errors.
There is some subtlety in the way that the basi proto ol requirements, fairness, abuse-freeness, and a ountability, are spe i ed. In examining fairness, for
example, we realized that an abort message from the third party does not mean
that no parti ipant will re eive a ontra t. This is inherent in optimisti twoparty proto ols: after the proto ol has nished without involving the trusted
third party, one of the parties an ask the third party to abort the proto ol.
Another subtlety surrounds abuse-freeness, whi h is an assertion about hoi es

at intermediate states in the exe ution of the proto ol. Abuse-freeness is not a
property that an be determined by examining individual tra es of proto ol exe ution independently. Sin e Mur' is a tra e-based tool, we had to devise some
extension of the proto ol environment, involving an outside party who issues
sign and abort hallenges, in order to automati ally verify the states in whi h
one parti ipant has the power to determine the eventual out ome of the proto ol.
Formal methods have been used to analyze the se urity properties of key
ex hange and authenti ation proto ols [KMM94,Ros95,Mea96b,Bol97,Pau98℄. In
parti ular, nite-state analysis has been su essfully applied to proto ols su h as
Needham-S hroeder [Low96,Mea96a,MCJ97℄, Kerberos [MMS97℄, SSL [MSS98℄,
and others. However, less attention has been paid to other kinds of proto ols,
su h as fair ex hange. In [HTWW96℄, Heintze et al. used the FDR model he ker
to verify NetBill [CTS95℄ and Digi ash [CFN88℄ proto ols. We have previously
used Mur' [SM00℄ to analyze the optimisti ontra t signing proto ol of Asokan,
Shoup, and Waidner [ASW98a℄ (hen eforth, the ASW proto ol). While the ASW
and GJM proto ols both involve a 4-step ex hange proto ol and similar abort
and resolve subproto ols, the a tual ontents of the messages di er. In addition,
the ASW proto ol is not designed to be abuse-free. Therefore, our analysis of
the GJM proto ol involves several new on epts and modeling te hniques not
needed for analysis of the ASW proto ol.
The remainder of this paper is stru tured as follows: se tion 2 provides ba kground on formal tools and fair-ex hange proto ols, se tion 3 des ribes the GJM
proto ol, se tion 4 presents our modeling assumptions and analysis results, and
se tion 5 des ribes the analysis of the repaired proto ol. Brief on luding remarks
appear in se tion 6.
2
2.1

Ba kground

'

Overview of Mur

Mur' [Dil96℄ is a nite-state ma hine veri ation tool. Originally developed for
hardware veri ation, Mur' has been su essfully used for analyzing se urity
proto ols [MMS97,MSS98,SS98,SM00℄.
To analyze a se urity proto ol in Mur', it is ne essary to ombine the nitestate model of the proto ol expressed in the Mur' language with the intruder
model, spe ify the start state of the proto ol, and formally state proto ol invariants as boolean onditions that must be true in every state rea hable from
the start state. The intruder model typi ally onsists of a set of variables that
ontain the intruder's knowledge and a set of a tions that the intruder may
take. We use a very simple, me hani al intruder model. The intruder is assumed
to have full ontrol over the publi network and allowed to take the following
a tions: (1) overhear every message, de rypt en rypted messages if it has the
key, store parts of message in its internal database, (2) inter ept messages and
remove them from the network, (3) generate messages using any ombination of
its initial knowledge, parts of overheard messages, known keys, et . If at any moment there are several possible a tions that the intruder an take, one is hosen

nondeterministi ally. The Mur' system will analyze all states that are rea hable
via any interleaving of enabled a tions.
Our intruder model has no notion of partial information or probability. It
annot perform ryptanalysis or statisti al tests of the network traÆ , and it
follows the \bla k box" ryptography model: an en rypted message an be read
only if the de rypting key is known, otherwise its ontents are assumed to be
invisible to the intruder (who is still apable of storing the message and replaying
it later in a di erent ontext).
A new-generation Mur', urrently under development at Stanford, uses the
predi ate abstra tion method to model he k in nite state spa es. It was used
by Satyaki Das to analyze multiple instan es of the GJM proto ol (see se tion
5 below).

2.2

Fair Ex hange

Fair ex hange proto ols are used for online payment systems, in whi h a payment is ex hanged for an item of value [CTS95℄, ontra t signing, in whi h parties ex hange ommitments to a ontra tual text [BOGMR90,ASW98a,GJM99℄,
erti ed ele troni mail [BT94,ZG96,DGLW96℄, and other purposes. There are
several varieties of fair ex hange proto ols.
Gradual ex hange proto ols [BOGMR90,BCDvdG87℄ work by having the
parties release their items in small installments, thus ensuring that at any given
moment the amount of information re eived by ea h side is approximately the
same. The drawba k of this approa h is that a large number of ommuni ation
steps between the parties is required. Gradual ex hange is also problemati if
the items to be ex hanged have \threshold" value (either the item is valuable,
or it is not).
Another ategory of fair ex hange proto ols is based on the notion of a trusted
third party [CTS95,ZG96,DGLW96℄. The trusted third party supervises ommuni ation between the proto ol parti ipants and ensures that no parti ipant
re eives the item it wants before releasing its own item. Variations of this approa h in lude fair ex hange proto ols with a semi-trusted third party [FR97℄.
The main drawba k of the third party solution is that the third party may beome the ommuni ation bottlene k if it has to be involved in all instan es of the
proto ol in order to guarantee fairness. The proto ol may also need to impose
demands on the ommuni ation hannels, e.g., by requiring that all messages
are eventually delivered to their intended re ipients.
Re ently, several proto ols have been proposed for optimisti fair ex hange
[ASW98a,BDM98,GJM99℄. While the third party T may need to be trusted by
all parties to the ex hange, T needs to a t only if one of the parties misbehaves or
there is a ommuni ation failure. This may ease the ommuni ation bottlene k
asso iated with T , making fair ex hange more pra ti al for realisti appli ations.

3

Abuse-Free Optimisti

Contra t Signing Proto ol

In this se tion, we des ribe the abuse-free optimisti ontra t signing proto ol
of Garay, Jakobsson, and Ma Kenzie [GJM99℄. We start by giving a high-level
des ription of the obje tives of the GJM proto ol and the standard ryptographi
primitives used. We then explain the properties of private ontra t signatures
(PCS), an innovation of Garay, Jakobsson, and Ma Kenzie used to make ontra t
signing abuse-free. Finally, we des ribe the proto ol steps in detail and formalize
the orre tness onditions posed by its designers, in luding fairness and abusefreeness.
3.1

Obje tives and assumptions

The GJM proto ol is designed to enable two parties, A and B , to ex hange signatures on a ontra tual text. It is assumed that prior to exe uting the proto ol,
the parties agree on ea h other's identity, the ontra tual text, and the identity
of the trusted third party T . Every proto ol parti ipant is assumed to know the
orre t signature veri ation key of the other party and T . It is also assumed
that every parti ipant has a private ommuni ation hannel with T .
The proto ol is asyn hronous. As the ex hange proto ol progresses, either
parti ipant may onta t the trusted third party T . The third party may de ide,
on the basis of the ommuni ation it re eived, to either resolve the proto ol
by issuing the other party's signature, or \abort" the proto ol by issuing an
abort token. Abort tokens are not a proof that the ex hange has been an eled,
as explained below. The intruder may s hedule messages and insert its own
messages in the network, but annot delay messages sent between parti ipants
and T inde nitely.
It is assumed that all proto ol parti ipants have the ability to ompute
and verify onventional, universally-veri able digital signatures. Below, we write
S-SigA (m) for the result of signing text m with the key of party A. (These signatures an be veri ed by anybody in possession of A's signature veri ation key,
whi h is typi ally A's publi key).
3.2

Private Contra t Signatures

The GJM proto ol relies on the ryptographi primitive alled private ontra t
signature (PCS). We write PCSA (m; B; T ) for party A's private ontra t signature of text m for party B (known as the designated veri er ) with respe t to
third party T . The main properties of PCS are summarized below:
{

{

PCSA (m; B; T ) an be veri ed like a onventional signature, i.e., there exists
a probabilisti polynomial-time algorithm PCS-Ver su h that
PCS-Ver(m; A; B; T; s) is true i s = PCSA (m; B; T ).
PCSA (m; B; T ) an be feasibly omputed by either A, or B , but nobody else.
This is the key property of PCS that distinguishes it from a onventional,
universally-veri able signature, as the latter an only be omputed by A.

{

When the designated veri er B re eives s = PCSA (m; B; T ), he will be
onvin ed that s was omputed by A, but, unlike A's onventional signature,
s annot be used by B to prove this to an outside party.
PCSA (m; B; T ) an be onverted into a onventional signature by either
A, or T , but nobody else, in luding B . For the purposes of this paper, we
fo us on the third-party a ountable version of PCS, in whi h the onverted
signatures produ ed by A and T an be distinguished. We will all them
S-SigA (m) and TP-SigA (m), respe tively. Unlike PCS, onverted signatures
are universally veri able by anybody in possession of the orre t signature
veri ation key.
An eÆ ient dis rete log-based PCS s heme is presented in [GJM99℄.

3.3

Proto ol

The GJM proto ol onsists of three interdependent subproto ols: ex hange,
abort, and resolve. The parties (A and B ) generally start the ex hange by following the ex hange subproto ol. If both A and B are honest and there is no
interferen e from the network, they obtain ea h other's signatures as the nal
steps of the ex hange subproto ol. The originator A also has the option of requesting the trusted third party T to abort an ex hange that A has initiated. To
do so, A exe utes the abort subproto ol with T . Finally, both A and B may ea h
request that T resolve an ex hange that has not been ompleted. After re eiving
the initial message of the ex hange proto ol, they may do so by exe uting the
resolve subproto ol with T .
At the end of the proto ol, ea h party is guaranteed to end up with the other
party's universally-veri able signature of the ontra tual text, or an abort token
signed by T and A, of the form S-SigT (S-SigA (m; A; B; abort )). An abort token
should not be interpreted as a proof that the ex hange has been aborted. The
proto ol does not prevent a dishonest A from obtaining an abort token after
signing the ontra t with B . (In this ase, A may have both an abort token
and B 's signature, while B has only A's signature). The proto ol is designed,
however, to prevent one party from only re eiving the abort token while the
other re eives a valid signature.

Ex hange subproto ol. When there is no delay or blo kage of network messages
and neither party tries to heat the other, A and B may ex hange signatures by
the following steps:

A!B
B!A
A!B
B!A

me1 = PCSA (m; B; T )
me2 = PCSB (m; A; T )
me3 = S-SigA (m)
me4 = S-SigB (m)

In the rst step of this subproto ol, A ommits to the ontra tual text m by
produ ing a private ontra t signature of m with B as the designated veri er.

The purpose of PCS is to onvin e B that A signed m, while depriving B of the
possibility to prove this to an outside party. In the se ond step, B replies with
its own PCS of m with A as the designated veri er. Finally, A and B ex hange
their a tual, universally-veri able signatures of m. At end of the ex hange, both
A and B obtain a signed ontra t of the form S-SigA (m); S-SigB (m) .

f
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Abort subproto ol. The initiator A may attempt to abort the ex hange. An

honest A may do this if a reply from B is not re eived within a reasonable amount
of time. To abort, A sends an abort request to T by signing the ontra tual text
m together with the identities of the proto ol parti ipants and abort. The exa t
format of abort is not spe i ed in [GJM99℄; we assume that it is some prede ned
bit string.
Here are the steps of the abort subproto ol, with further des ription of T 's
a tion below.

A!T
T !A

ma1 = S-SigA (m; A; B; abort )
ma2 = Has A or B resolved?
Yes : S-SigB (m)
if B had resolved, or
TP-SigB (m) if A had resolved
No : S-SigT (ma1 )
aborted := true

When T re eives an abort request, T he ks its permanent database of past
a tions to de ide how to pro eed. If T has not previously been requested to
resolve this instan e of the proto ol, T marks m as aborted in its permanent
database and sends an abort token to A. If m is already marked as resolved,
this means that T has previously resolved this ex hange in response to an earlier
request. As a result of the resolution pro edure (des ribed below), honest T must
have obtained both A's and B 's universally-veri able signatures of m. Therefore,
in response to A's abort request, T forwards A either S-SigB (m) or TP-SigB (m),
either of whi h an serve as a proof that B indeed signed m.
Sin e T stores the result of aborting (indi ated by aborted := true) in its
permanent database, an abort token is e e tively a promise by T that it will
not resolve this instan e of the proto ol in the future. As mentioned above, an
abort token is not a proof that the ex hange has been aborted, as the parties
an omplete ontra t signing without involving T if they follow the ex hange
subproto ol.
It is useful to bear in mind that while an honest A may send an abort
request to T if she does not re eive me2 within a reasonable time, that there is
no guarantee that A will be able to abort. Note also that even though B is not
allowed to send abort requests to T , this does not put B at a disadvantage sin e
it has the option of simply ignoring all messages from A.

Resolve subproto ol. Either party may request that T resolve the ex hange. In

order to do so, the party must possess the other party's PCS of the ontra t
(with T as the designated third party), and submit it to T along with its own
universally-veri able signature of the ontra t. Therefore, B an send a resolve

request at any time after re eiving me1 , and A an do so at any time after reeiving me2 . When T re eives a resolve request, it he ks whether the ontra t
is already marked as aborted. If it is, T replies with the abort token. If the ontra t has been resolved by the other party, T replies with that party's signature.
Finally, if the ontra t has been neither aborted, nor resolved by the other party,
T onverts PCS into a universally-veri able signature, sends it to the requestor,
and stores the requestor's own signature in its private database.
Below, we show the resolve proto ol between B and T . The proto ol between
A and T is symmetri .

B!T
T !B

mr1 = PCSA (m; B; T ); S-SigB (m)
mr2 = Has A aborted?

Yes : Send S-SigT (S-SigA (m; A; B; abort ))
No : Has A resolved?
Yes : Send S-SigA (m)
No : Store S-SigB (m)
Convert PCSA (m; B; T ) into TP-SigA (m)
Send TP-SigA (m)
resolved := true

The rst request re eived by T determines the permanent status of the proto ol. After T resolves or aborts the proto ol for the rst time, it should send
onsistent replies in response to all future requests. If the rst request to rea h T
is an abort request from A, T 's response to all requests will be the abort token.
If the rst request to rea h T is a resolve request from A or B , T 's response to
all requests will be a signed ontra t. This leads to an impli it ra e ondition
whi h is not, however, a violation of fairness as de ned in se tion 3.4.
3.4

Corre tness

onditions

The designers laim that the GJM proto ol has the following properties:
Completeness. A restri ted adversary annot prevent a set of orre t parti ipants
from obtaining a valid signature of a ontra t. The restri ted adversary has
signing ora les that an be queried on any message ex ept the ontra tual text
m and an arbitrarily s hedule messages from parti ipants to T , but annot
delay messages between the orre t parti ipants enough to ause any timeouts.
Fairness. The GJM proto ol satis es the following fairness onditions:
{
{

{

It is impossible for a orrupt parti ipant to obtain a valid ontra t without
allowing the remaining parti ipant to also obtain a valid ontra t.
On e an honest parti ipant obtains a an ellation message (i.e., an abort token) from the trusted third party T , it is impossible for any other parti ipant
to obtain a valid ontra t.
Every honest parti ipant is guaranteed to omplete the proto ol.

It is impossible for a proto ol parti ipant, at any point in the
proto ol, to be able to prove to an outside party that he has the power to
hoose between aborting and su essfully ompleting the ontra t. One of the
main ontributions of [GJM99℄ is to introdu e the notion of abuse-freeness to
ele troni ontra t signing.
Trusted third party a ountability. If one of the parties is heated be ause of T 's
misbehavior, the heated party should be able to prove to an outside arbiter that
T misbehaved. It is not spe i ed pre isely in [GJM99℄ what an serve as a proof
of misbehavior, but typi ally su h proof onsists of two ontradi tory messages
signed by T , e.g., an abort token and a onverted PCS signature of the same
text m [ASW98b℄. Sin e the steps of the proto ol do not allow T to both abort
and resolve the proto ol, any PCS onversion performed by T after it aborted
the proto ol (and vi e versa) serves as a proof of T 's misbehavior.
There are a tually two versions of the GJM proto ol, one providing third
party a ountability and the other not. The di eren e between the two proto ols
lies in two versions of PCS. In our analysis, we fo us on the ase when the PCS
s heme provides third-party a ountability, i.e., the distributions of S-SigA (m)
and TP-SigA (m) are disjoint, and thus it is possible for the veri er to distinguish
whether the signature is a \real" signature of A, or a PCS of A onverted by T .
Abuse-freeness.

4

Analysis

In order to sear h for proto ol errors, we implemented the ex hange, abort and
resolve subproto ols in the Mur' language. The proto ol was ombined with
the standard intruder model des ribed in se tion 2.1, modi ed in ertain ways to
a ount for the reliability of ommuni ation with the trusted third party. Most of
the orre tness onditions of se tion 3.4 were stated as Mur' invariants. During
state exploration, Mur' he ks that ea h invariant holds in every rea hable
state. The one ex eption is that abuse-freeness annot be trivially represented
as a state invariant.
We dis uss the modeling of orrupt proto ol parti ipants and a partial method for verifying abuse-freeness in se tion 4.1. The subsequent subse tions disuss the analysis of ea h proto ol orre tness ondition in turn.
4.1

Modeling issues

Fair ex hange proto ols must prote t an honest parti ipant from being heated
by a mali ious ounterpart. Therefore, analysis of a fair ex hange proto ol must
onsider the possibility of one or more parti ipants be oming orrupt and ooperating with the intruder.
orrupt parti ipants There are several ways to model a orrupt
proto ol parti ipant in Mur'. In our analysis [SM00℄ of the ASW optimisti
ontra t signing proto ol [ASW98a℄, we assumed that orrupt parti ipants share

Modeling

their private key with the intruder, enabling the intruder to sign and de rypt
messages on their behalf. This is equivalent to the intruder using the orrupt
party as an ora le for signing and de rypting messages with its private key. We
will all su h ollaboration with the intruder strong orruption.
A weaker form of orruption o urs when a proto ol parti ipant does not
share its key with the intruder, and does not sign any messages it is not supposed
to sign in the normal ourse of the proto ol. However, it may be willing to engage
the intruder's help in obtaining an unfair advantage in the ex hange or ontra t
signing pro ess. This may involve a epting messages from the intruder and lying
to an outside party about their sour e, e.g., by laiming that they arrived from
the proto ol ounterpart or T through the standard ommuni ation hannels.
We will all this weak orruption.
A weakly orrupt proto ol parti ipant is akin to a fen e who is willing to
a ept hot goods without asking too many questions but will not do anything
overtly illegal himself. A ontra t signing proto ol that does not prote t an
honest parti ipant from being heated by a weakly orrupt ounterpart defeats
its own purpose and is largely useless. In the real world, it is impossible to be
sure that an untrusted agent is not weakly orrupt, i.e., that it is not a ting in
ollusion with the intruder who has ontrol over the publi network on whi h
the ontra t is negotiated.
The weakest form of orruption is the ase when a parti ipant, perhaps unintentionally, gives the intruder an ability to monitor (but not to modify or
re-s hedule) all in oming network traÆ . This kind of orruption does not require that the orrupt party has a mali ious intent. All the intruder needs is an
oversight in network prote tion. For example, areless disposal of in oming messages may enable the intruder to root through the garbage and read all dis arded
messages. We will all this form of orruption a idental orruption.
Modeling power and abuse-freeness Our approa h to verifying whether
the proto ol is abuse-free onsists of two parts. First, we use Mur' to determine
whether any proto ol parti ipant possesses the power to determine the out ome
of the proto ol regardless of the a tions of the other party, assuming the other
party is honest and genuinely interested in signing the ontra t. This is done by
augmenting the system with an additional outside party we all the Challenger.
In order to verify whether a parti ipant P has the power at some point in
the proto ol, we have it send a message to the hallenger asserting its ontrol
over the out ome. The Challenger then nondeterministi ally hooses a desired
out ome: abort or su essful ontra t ompletion. (It is a onsequen e of fairness
that there are only two possible out omes: either T aborts and no one re eives
a signed ontra t or both parties re eive a signed ontra t.)
After re eiving the Challenger's request, P has to intera t with the honest
parti ipant in su h a way so as to drive the proto ol to the requested out ome.
If there exists a tra e in whi h the out ome of the proto ol is not onsistent
with that requested by the Challenger we on lude that P does not possess the
power to determine the out ome. The key idea here is that determining whether

P satis es the Challenger's request is a state invariant and an be veri ed by
Mur'.
The se ond part of abuse is that a parti ipant P with the power to determine

the out ome must be able to prove this to an outside arbiter. However, we have
not formulated a straightforward way of verifying properties su h as \P an
prove something" in Mur'. Therefore, we have only analyzed this part of the
proto ol by informal means.
Our analysis of abuse-freeness of the original and repaired GJM proto ols
an be found in se tions 4.5 and 5, respe tively.
4.2

Completeness

To verify the ompleteness guarantee (se tion 3.4), we used Mur' to analyze
the proto ol under the assumption that neither proto ol parti ipants, nor the
trusted third party T are orrupt. We also restri ted the intruder by requiring it
to forward all messages originating from proto ol parti ipants to their intended
re ipients, and assumed that the hannels between the parti ipants and T are
ompletely private, i.e., the intruder annot eavesdrop on the traÆ or introdu e
new messages into the hannels.
Under these restri tions, Mur' failed to nd an atta k that would prevent
the parti ipants from obtaining valid signatures of the ontra t. Therefore, our
analysis on rms that the GJM proto ol is indeed omplete modulo limitations
of the Mur' model (see se tion 2.1).
4.3

Fairness

First, we analyzed the proto ol under the assumption that both parti ipants
are honest, i.e., neither tries to heat the other. This also implies that neither
parti ipant knowingly ooperates with the intruder. Mur' dis overed that the
intruder an a hieve the following:
{
{

{

For e A to submit an abort request to T by inter epting me2 .
Prevent A from aborting the proto ol by delaying A's abort request to T
until B times out waiting for me3 and submits a resolve request to T . Then
A will re eive B 's signature in response to its abort request.
For e B (respe tively, A) to submit a resolve request to T by inter epting
me3 (me4 ).

Mur' also dis overed that A an use the proto ol to obtain both an abort
token signed by T and a valid ontra t signed by B . To do so, A exe utes the
ex hange subproto ol with B and then the abort subproto ol with T . As a result,
B obtains A's signature, while A obtains B 's signature and T 's abort token.
There is also an important di eren e between the GJM proto ol and the ASW
proto ol [ASW98a℄. In the latter, the intruder an dire tly resolve the proto ol
by submitting a resolve request to T on e both me1 and me2 have been sent into
the network as part of the ex hange subproto ol. This is impossible in the GJM

proto ol sin e resolve requests must in lude the originating party's signature on
the ontra t whi h the intruder annot ompute without ooperating with that
party.
None of the above is a violation of fairness as de ned in se tion 3.4.
The main purpose of fair ex hange proto ols, in luding ontra t signing proto ols su h as the GJM proto ol, is to prote t an honest proto ol parti ipant
from being heated by a misbehaving ounterparty. Therefore, we fo used on
the ase when at least one of the proto ol parti ipants is mali ious or orrupt,
and used Mur' to analyze the GJM proto ol under various assumptions about
the orruptness of proto ol parti ipants and the se urity of the ommuni ation
hannels between the parti ipants and the trusted third party T . For brevity, we
omit the dis ussion of all ombinations, and on entrate on the most interesting
insights about the proto ol revealed by our analysis.

!

orrupt A, intruder monitors B
T hannel We analyzed the
proto ol under the assumption that party A is mali ious, i.e., its intention is to
heat B by obtaining B 's signature of the ontra tual text m without releasing
its own signature. A is weakly orrupt: it is willing to engage the intruder's help
in obtaining B 's signature, but will not sign or de rypt messages for the intruder.
The intruder I is assumed to have the ability to eavesdrop on and delay
messages sent from B to T , but not to modify or remove them. Below we analyze
the proto ol under the assumption that the ommuni ation hannel between B
and T is ina essible to the intruder.
Under these assumptions, Mur' un overed the following atta k:

Weakly

A!B
me1 = PCSA (m; B; T )
B!A
me2 = PCSB (m; A; T )
I inter epts me2 , or A re eives and dis ards it
A!T
ma1 = S-SigA (m; A; B; abort )
B!T
mr1 = PCSA (m; B; T ); S-SigB (m)
I eavesdrops on mr1 , learns S-SigB (m), delays mr1 until T re eives ma1
T !A
ma2 = S-SigT (S-SigA (m; A; B; abort ))
I inter epts ma2 , or A re eives and hides it
T !B
mr2 = S-SigT (S-SigA (m; A; B; abort ))
I !A
S-SigB (m; A; T )

As a result, A obtains B 's signature of the ontra t S-SigB (m; A; T ), while
B obtains the abort token from T .

Re all the se ond fairness ondition from se tion 3.4: on e a orre t parti ipant (B ) obtains an abort token from the trusted third party T , it should be
impossible for any other parti ipant to obtain a valid ontra t. Even though
Mur' annot urrently be used to verify non-safety properties su h as \it is
impossible for a parti ipant to obtain a valid ontra t," this ondition an be

approximated by the following safety invariant: \it is never the ase that the
orre t parti ipant possesses the abort token, while some other parti ipant possesses a valid ontra t, if the abort token was re eived rst." Clearly, the above
atta k violates this invariant.
The rst fairness ondition is violated as well: the orrupt parti ipant (A)
obtained a valid ontra t without allowing the remaining parti ipant (B ) to also
obtain a valid ontra t. The reason for this is that the only information from A
that B has in its possession is PCSA (m; B; T ) sent in message me1 . This PCS
an be onverted into a universally-veri able signature either by A (who won't
do this be ause it's orrupt), or by T (who won't do this be ause it has already
aborted the proto ol, and must send abort tokens in response to all requests).
Therefore, B has no means to obtain A's universally-veri able signature of the
ontra tual text m. This ondition, however, is not trivially redu ed to a safety
invariant and is thus diÆ ult to verify with Mur'.
It is un lear whether this atta k is a bona de violation of fairness. The
original paper [GJM99, p. 462℄ states that if one party shows the abort token,
and the other a valid set of signatures S-SigA (m); S-SigB (m), then the ontra t
must be valid. Indeed, it an be argued that B impli itly agreed to sign the
ontra t by sending its signature to T in message mr1 , even though it re eived
an abort token in response. We do believe that this atta k violates abuse-freeness
(see se tion 4.5 below).

orrupt A, a
identally
orrupt T In order to stage the atta k
des ribed in the previous se tion, the intruder must be able to a ess the ommuni ation hannel between B and T . The original paper [GJM99℄ spe i es
that ommuni ation between any parti ipant and T is ondu ted over a private
hannel. In this ase, the intruder will not be able to eavesdrop on message
mr1 sent by B to T in order to resolve the proto ol, and will not be able to
learn S-SigB (m). In fa t, even if B and T ommuni ate over a publi network,
en rypting mr1 with T 's publi key will prevent the intruder from splitting it
into parts and reusing one of the parts to help A gain an unfair advantage. It
is worth noting, however, that the proto ol spe i ation in [GJM99℄ does not
require that mr1 be en rypted.
Now onsider the ase when the B T hannel is se ure, but T is a identally orrupt, and I has passive a ess to all of its in oming ommuni ation (see
se tion 4.1 for our de nition of a idental orruptness). This does not require
a tive ooperation with the intruder on the part of T , just negligen e in handling
messages it re eives from proto ol parti ipants. I does not need the ability to
split messages into parts, remove them from the network, or even insert its own
messages into the network. Having passive a ess to T 's ommuni ation with B
is suÆ ient for I to learn S-SigB (m) and divulge it to A. Therefore, the atta k
des ribed su eeds in this ase.
Weakly

!

4.4

TTP a

ountability

Suppose that T is a identally orrupt and I su essfully stages the atta k des ribed in se tion 4.3, ausing B to lose fairness as a result. Sin e we are analyzing
a TTP-a ountable version of the GJM proto ol (see se tion 3.4), we would like
to verify whether the trusted third party T an be held a ountable. The original paper [GJM99℄ de nes a TP-a ountable PCS s heme, but does not give a
pre ise de nition of TTP a ountability. Sin e the GJM proto ol is losely related to the Asokan-Shoup-Waidner (ASW) optimisti ontra t signing proto ol
[ASW98b,ASW98a℄, for the purposes of our formal analysis we used the ASW
de nition of TTP a ountability ( alled \veri ability of trusted third party" in
[ASW98b,ASW98a℄):
\Assuming the third party T an be for ed to eventually send a valid reply
to every request, the veri ability of trusted third party property requires that
if T misbehaves, resulting in the loss of fairness for P , then P an prove the
misbehavior of T to an arbiter (or veri er) in an external dispute."
Following the designers of the ASW proto ol, we assume that the proof must
onsist of two in onsistent messages signed by T , e.g., an abort token and a
onverted PCS (re all that in the TTP-a ountable version of PCS, TP-SigB (m)
obtained as a result of T 's onversion of PCSB (m) is distin t from S-SigB (m)).
A ording to the proto ol spe i ation, T must pro ess all requests on the rstome, rst-served basis. Therefore, the rst request re eived by T determines
the status of the ontra t in perpetuity, and it should never be the ase that T
issues an abort token and a onverted PCS signature for the same ontra t.
However, if B loses fairness as a result of T 's a idental orruption, it has
no means of proving to an outside party that T is orrupt. A is in possession of
genuine S-SigB (m), not a onverted PCS. If A is willing to lie about the sour e
of this signature, then B annot pin the blame on T . The only message signed
by T is the abort token, and in the absen e of two in onsistent messages signed
by T , it is un lear what B an use as a proof to hold T a ountable.
Sin e abort requests are signed, B an prove that the abort token it re eived
from T was originally generated by A. But proto ol spe i ation allows for the
ase when A obtains a valid signature of B after sending o its abort request.
This may happen if, for example, T re eived B 's resolve request before A's abort
request, resolved the proto ol, and forwarded B 's signature in response to A's
abort request. A an also laim that it re eived B 's signature dire tly from B .
At best, B an argue that either A, or T is lying : either A is lying that
it re eived B 's signature from T in response to its abort request, or T is lying
that it re eived A's abort request before B 's resolve request (in the latter ase,
T would not have sent the abort token in response to B 's request). This is a
very weak form of TTP a ountability - in e e t, the heated party in a 3-party
proto ol is arguing that one of the other two is lying.
We believe that the di eren e between the possibilities (A is orrupt, or T is
orrupt) is too signi ant to allow any onfusion between the two. The proto ol
is designed to withstand orrupt parti ipants, so the fa t that A is orrupt is
fairly trivial. T , on the other hand, plays a ru ial role due to its ability to resolve

or abort ontra t signings, and any negligen e or dishonesty on the part of T
should be immediately dete ted and, if proved, should lead to revo ation of T's
authority to fun tion as the trusted third party.
4.5

Abuse-freeness

As we mentioned above, it is un lear whether the atta k des ribed in se tion
4.3 violates fairness, sin e B a tually signs the ontra tual text m, impli itly
agreeing to the ontra t. Abuse-freeness, on the other hand, is learly violated.
After re eiving S-SigB (m) from the intruder and S-SigT (S-SigA (m; A; B; abort ))
from T , A is free to de ide whether to enfor e the ontra t using the former, or
onsider it aborted using the latter. A an present both messages to an outside
party, thus proving that it has the power to abort or su essfully omplete the
proto ol. Therefore, the GJM proto ol is not abuse-free in this ase.
The argument about TTP a ountability given in se tion 4.4 applies to abusefreeness as well as to fairness. If B is abused by A as a onsequen e of T 's
a idental orruption, B annot prove to an outside arbiter that T misbehaved.
5

Repairing the Proto ol

The basi error in the GJM proto ol an be attributed to the fa t that data sent
in the resolve proto ol are exa tly the same as data sent in the ex hange protool. The GJM proto ol an therefore be repaired by repla ing the onventional
signature in ea h resolve request with PCS. This was independently suggested
by the authors of the proto ol after we brought the atta k des ribed in se tion
4.3 to their attention [Ma 99℄.
In the repaired proto ol, resolve requests from B to T will have the following
form (requests from A to T are symmetri ):

mr1 = PCSA (m; B; T );

PCS

B (m; A; T)

Our analysis of the repaired proto ol did not un over any atta ks. Mur'
on rmed that B still has the power to determine the out ome of the proto ol
after re eiving the rst message from A (see se tion 4.1). However, the only
information in B 's possession at this point is PCSA (m; B; T ), and B annot use
it to prove anything to an outside arbiter due to the designated veri er property
of PCS (see se tion 3.2). We on lude that the repaired proto ol is abuse-free.
By ontrast, the ASW proto ol is not abuse-free. In the ASW proto ol, B , too,
has the power to determine the out ome after the rst message re eived from A,
but sin e universally-veri able signatures are used, this power an be proved to
an outside arbiter.
Unlike the original proto ol, the repaired proto ol is TTP-a ountable. In
the repaired proto ol, T never re eives universally-veri able signatures of the
ontra t from either A, or B . Any universally-veri able signature leaked by orrupt T must be the result of PCS onversion, and its origin an be tra ed to T
if the TTP-a ountable version of PCS is used.

Mur' analysis indi ates that the private hannel assumption for ommuni ation between proto ol parti ipants and T an be relaxed. Even if the intruder an
eavesdrop on messages ex hanged with T , the proto ol is still fair and abuse-free
as long as the hannels are resilient, i.e., every message is guaranteed to eventually rea h its intended re ipient. This is signi ant be ause this implies that
the repaired proto ol does not need to operate on top of a se re y proto ol, or
use any form of en ryption in order to guarantee fairness. The proto ol an still
be subje t to ryptographi atta ks on PCS and signature s hemes and/or other
atta ks that ould not have been dis overed in the Mur' model.
Additional analysis of the repaired proto ol has been performed by Satyaki
Das using the new-generation Mur' tool that relies on predi ate abstra tions
to analyze in nite state spa es. It did not dis over any atta ks on an arbitrary
number of proto ol instan es exe uted by di erent prin ipals.
6

Con lusions

This paper shows how a nite-state analysis tool an be used to study a proposed abuse-free ontra t signing proto ol and dis over potential atta ks and
weaknesses. Our main results are the dis overy of an error and a relatively simple
hange to the resolve subproto ol that produ es a orre t, abuse-free ontra t
signing proto ol. In addition, our Mur'-based analysis indi ates that private
hannel assumptions an be relaxed.
In order to arry out our automated analysis, we needed to augment the
system with an outside observer alled the Challenger. The role of the Challenger
is to nondeterministi ally hallenge one party to demonstrate that this party has
ontrol over the out ome of the proto ol. This method may be useful for verifying
ontrol-related properties of other proto ols.
Fair ex hange proto ols are a new area of appli ation for formal methods,
and spe i ation of proto ol guarantees in the form suitable for automati veri ation is still a hallenge, espe ially in the ase of su h non-trivial properties
as trusted third party a ountability and abuse-freeness. We do believe that as
online fair ex hange and ontra t signing proto ols gain in reasing a eptan e
and a orrespondingly high level of assuran e is expe ted from them, formal
te hniques su h as nite-state analysis will prove a useful tool for un overing
interesting insights and non-obvious atta ks.
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